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The restored Grade II listed gardens at The Star and Garter building on Richmond Hill*, © London Square

Introducing our title sponsor
The Trust’s organising team is excited to work this year with title
sponsor and leading residential developer London Square.
London is famous for its
beautiful squares. When
Chief Executive Adam
Lawrence decided to
launch a development
company in 2010 after 20
years in the housebuilding
industry, he wanted to
reflect the sense of legacy and community
embodied by these prized green pockets.
And so, London Square was born. More
than a decade of development has given the
company, title sponsor of London Square
Open Gardens Weekend, its own heritage
of over 20 award-winning schemes. It has
expanded in recent years and is now building
homes for the private sale, affordable and
build to rent markets, as well as commercial
spaces. The commitment to building
exceptional, well designed homes, whatever
the tenure, continues – along with a parallel
commitment to putting green space at the
heart of every neighbourhood it creates.

*not part of London Square Open Gardens Weekend

Lawrence said: “Our ethos is all about creating
open spaces and placemaking where we build
our homes.We are delighted to support the
London Gardens Trust’s event and look forward
to seeing as many people as possible enjoying
the open gardens.”
London Square’s current developments
include London Square Bermondsey, where
a collection of heritage buildings are being
restored and combined with new build to
create highly individual apartments and
duplexes, set around a garden square and
a series of courtyards. In Surrey, London
Square Walton on Thames offers a collection
of family houses and apartments in beautifully
landscaped grounds. Coming soon is London
Square Croydon, a regeneration project
around West Croydon station with homes,
shops and a public piazza, as well as future
projects at Nine Elms Park, Brixton, at the
former Holloway prison site, at East Quay,
Stratford, Lea Bridge station, Greenwich
Peninsula, Ascot and Twickenham.
www.londonsquare.co.uk
@londonsquaredevelopments
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Welcome to London Square Open
Gardens Weekend
by Nathan Oley,Trustee
for London Open Gardens
The London Gardens
Trust is thrilled to
be back, working
with over 100 green
spaces and volunteers to open up secret
or usually closed gardens across London.
The pandemic reminded us how precious
our city parks are, and this weekend is a
celebration of all that green spaces offer
everyone, whether rooftop gardens, green
community projects or historic squares.

Last year’s live-streamed virtual event
gave us a new way to showcase a host of
gardens and the people who help maintain
them. Now that we can experience the
gardens again, they are ready to welcome
you back in all their blooming glory - so
please revisit old favourites and discover
new ones.Your ticket helps fund our vital
year-long work to protect these special
places for everyone, so thank you for your
support and enjoy the weekend!

Inner Temple Garden, © Paul Debois
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Plan your weekend
Visit our website at
www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022
and use the Plan your weekend pages to
discover the full list of spaces, browse events
and plan your itinerary.
Gardens are opening in the following
Boroughs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Camden
City of London
Hackney
Hammersmith and Fulham
Haringey
Islington
Kensington and Chelsea
Lambeth
Southwark
Tower Hamlets
Wandsworth
Westminster

Our garden selector tool at www.
londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardenselector enables you to look for spaces

based on their location, features, facilities and
a range of other criteria. Many of the gardens
are dog friendly – just search for the list of
spaces which allow dogs on leads.
We have also created a range of online
booklets which collate groups of gardens
under the following themes:
•
•
•
•

Family-friendly gardens
Allotments and community food gardens
Historic gardens
Rooftop gardens

Download or print the booklets at www.
londongardenstrust.org/log2022/plan-yourweekend

Accessibility

We aim to make the weekend as inclusive
as possible, with many gardens ensuring
wheelchair access and offering disabled
facilities. Each garden web page describes the
accessibility of the space to help you plan
your weekend, listing features such as ramps
and widened pathways.

The Passage, © Diana Jarvis
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Mona’s Garden, © Anne Greig

Berwick Court, © Karen Hepworth

New for 2022
Rocky Park Community Garden,
Tower Hamlets, was established in 2009
and now boasts 70 raised growing beds.
It has become a model for many other
community food gardens in the area.

The award-winning Mona’s Garden,
Haringey, was voted ‘Best Back Garden’ by
the London Gardens Society and boasts
a selection of unusual Australasian and
Mediterranean plants.

The garden at Berwick Court, Southwark,
is a podium garden sitting above an
underground car park. It features an exotic
garden with prairie planting and a shadier
courtyard adorned by white flowers.

Prospect Walk Allotments, Tower
Hamlets, is bordered by mature trees and
grew out of an area damaged by WW2
bombing.

Doddington Community Roof Garden,
Wandsworth, is also located on top of a
former car park in the middle of a high-rise
estate in Battersea, and is divided into five
distinct garden ‘rooms’.

Star Community Gardens

St Paul’s Woodland Garden, Camden,
holds therapeutic sessions for vulnerable
groups and is planning a host of activities
for the weekend.

The majority of participating gardens are not usually open to the public; your ticket gives
exclusive access during Open Gardens weekend. However, a handful of ‘star’ community gardens
have also been selected which do welcome visitors at other times.We invite you to visit them
as part of your itinerary, as they highlight how we can all work together to create and nurture
unusual local green spaces.These gardens are Brockwell Park Community Greenhouses,
The Castle Garden, Culpeper Community Garden, The Phoenix Garden, Rocky Park
Community Garden, St Mary’s Secret Garden, Walworth Garden and World Peace
Garden Camden.
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Nomura International PLC, © Anna Barclay

A flavour of this year’s gardens
A number of stunning formal garden
squares will be welcoming visitors back,
including Belgrave Square and Eaton
Square in Belgravia, Pembridge Square
near Hyde Park, and Ladbroke Square in
Notting Hill.
Around Temple, The Master’s Garden sits
on an elevated plateau built above 17th
century catacombs; just a stone’s throw
away you can visit Inner Temple Garden,
cultivated since 1195.
Southwark Cathedral Deanery offers a
secret riverside spot and tranquil wildlife
haven, hidden from the hustle and bustle
of nearby tourist attractions such as the
Globe Theatre.
With connections to Sir Thomas More and
John Donne, the historic Lincoln’s Inn,
Holborn, is gearing up to celebrate its 600th
anniversary. Following a £26m development,
the area now includes an exotic terrace of
hardy palms and a border mixing formal and
contemporary elements.

Core Landscapes Community Roof
Garden and Plant Nursery is part of Core
Arts, an award-winning mental health charity.
This wildlife-friendly garden was rated
Outstanding in the London in Bloom Awards
and boasts fruit trees, medicinal plants, food
growing, a wildlife pond and a woodland
meadow flowerbed.
Other rooftop gardens taking part this year
include the contemporary Ismaili Centre
Roof Garden, a serene gem in South
Kensington; The Passage, an ornamental
kitchen garden with views of Westminster
Cathedral; and Nomura International Plc’s
roof garden, which offers a breath-taking
vista from the south bank of the Thames.
At Alara Permaculture Forest Garden,
derelict land has been transformed into a
garden, vineyard and orchard, producing
more than 80 different food crops each year.
Visit www.londongardenstrust.org/
log2022/plan-your-weekend to discover
the full list of gardens and plan your itinerary.
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Walks and Tours
Guided walks and cycle tours must be
pre-booked, while our self-guided walks
are available for free for you to download
and follow in your own time.

Guided walks

Your ticket gives access to a range of
guided walks, which you can book online
after booking your weekend ticket.Visit
www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022/
guided-tours to read more about the
walks and book your place.

Cycle tours

Our ever-popular cycling tours will
return this year, taking in a selection of
gardens via quieter streets.Visit www.
londongardenstrust.org/log2022/
guided-tours to browse the routes and
book a tour.

Self-guided walks

Our volunteer Garden Co-ordinators have
compiled self-guided walk routes which
link a number of nearby gardens sharing
concurrent opening hours. These walks
are available on the information pages for
each Borough, and you can also download
and print them, alongside customised maps,
in an online booklet available at www.
londongardenstrust.org/log2022/planyour-weekend.
The following self-guided walks are available:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Camden
City of London
Hackney
Islington
Kensington and Chelsea
Lambeth
Southwark
Tower Hamlets
Westminster

Royal College of Physicians’ Medicinal Garden, © Anna Barclay
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Map of all participating gardens
Over 100 gardens across London open their gates during the weekend.

Map data © 2022 Google
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Gardens participating on one
or both days, 11-12 June

Scale: 1m
2km

View the interactive map via
www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022/plan-your-weekend
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Leinster Square Gardens, © Diana Jarvis

Sustainability
The London Gardens Trust is proud to
state its commitment to reducing the
environmental impact of Open Gardens
weekend and creating a greener and more
sustainable event.
The Trust aims to champion London’s
historic parks, gardens, squares and green
spaces for the benefit of everyone, and one
of the most important ways in which we can
achieve this goal is by ensuring that we tread
carefully through our natural environment,
and leave it richer than when we came.

Print materials

This year we have made the decision not
to produce a printed guidebook; instead,
development has focused on providing
improved online resources (with the option
to print at home where necessary). This
significantly reduces our environmental
footprint in terms of paper usage, printing
processes and distribution.

The limited paper materials we have
produced have all been printed on 100%
recycled, uncoated paper or card, using
vegetable-based inks, and our volunteer and
staff badges are printed on biodegradable
paper embedded with wildflower seeds,
which can be planted after use. The outdoor
banners and posters outside many gardens
are printed on 100% recyclable HDPE
(the substance used to make plastic milk
bottles); in contrast to standard nonrecyclable banner material – PVC – HDPE
is environmentally stable and gives off no
harmful fumes. It can be recycled kerbside.
Our main print contractor, Greenhouse
Graphics (GHG), is EMS-certified under ISO14001 and operates numerous environmental
initiatives, including: eradicating the use of
industrial alcohol which significantly reduces
emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs); generating their own energy through
the installation of solar panels; and recycling
nearly all waste from litho print processes.
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London Square Open Gardens weekend
is organised by the London Gardens Trust,
which champions and protects the capital’s
green spaces for everyone. Our part-time
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organising team, without whom the event
would not be possible.
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(PR and Communications Manager), Rachel
Huckvale (Print Materials Manager), Anna
White (Event Producer).

London Gardens Trust staff

Lisa Barr (Administrator and Volunteer
Coordinator), Helen Monger (Director),
Catherine Warburton (Communications
Assistant).

Garden volunteers

Our dedicated team of weekend volunteers
and garden contacts are essential to the
delivery of Open Gardens Weekend. We
would like to say a huge thank you to all
of you for everything you do to make the
weekend happen. If you are interested
in volunteering with us in any capacity,
visit www.londongardenstrust.org/
whatson/log2022/volunteering for more
information.

Our sponsors

We are excited to work this year with title
sponsor and leading residential developer
London Square. We thank them for their
support, alongside the support of the
National Lottery Heritage Fund and the
Metropolitan Public Gardens Association.

Please check our website for any amendments or last minute garden withdrawals, and check the TfL status updates before planning
routes on public transport. Please note that events may be postponed or cancelled due to weather or other circumstances beyond
our control. The London Gardens Trust is not responsible for the accuracy of information provided by the gardens.

Carlton House Terrace - Waterloo Place West Garden, © Judy Fish

Join the London Gardens Trust

Victoria Tower Gardens, © The Royal Parks

The London Gardens Trust is a small charity
with a big mission and a record of success
in championing and protecting London’s
historic parks, gardens, squares and green
spaces for everyone.
We do this by:
• researching and recording the history
of green spaces across the capital in
our freely available inventory;
• campaigning and making comments to
ensure the interests of historic green
spaces are fully accounted for in the
planning process;
• running events, including walks and
talks for our members, and Open
Gardens Weekend – a major annual
celebration of London’s hidden green
spaces that generates the vital funds
we rely on for the rest of the year.

If you would like to support our work, visit
www.londongardenstrust.org/support/join
for information on member benefits and
how to join the Trust.

Contact us

Duck Island Cottage
St James’s Park
London SW1A 2BJ
0207 839 3969
office@londongardenstrust.org

Feedback

We value your feedback, and to help us
improve the event further we would love
to hear your thoughts about this year’s
weekend. Please complete our feedback
survey at www.londongardenstrust.org/
log2022/feedback

